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a. McGregor, editor.
The Reconstruction Villainy.

The law lor reconBtructing Virginia,
Mississppi and Texas, empowers the
President to submit their Constitu-
tions to the people, so that the pro-
visions may be voted on separately.
In this way objectionable provisions
may be rejected, which gives an ap-
pearance of fairness to the proceeding:.
But the death's head is behind it. All
the moat intelligent citizens are dis-
franchised and not permitted to vote
at all, leaving". few but negroes and
vagabond whites who are to reorgan-
ize the governments of these States as
they havo those of other States pro-
nounced

Air. Morton's provision. Inserted in
tha last force bill. Is in direct coflict
with the theory ol the constitution hs
to amendments, which is that the
States hhall mkt them after dae de-
liberation of thir own free will end
accord This w the provision :

Ami be it further ensv-te- d that before
ih Si .:.s..ii Vittjitii', pi n.(
f i ii. mi i.i rvpr'-i- v

j Ti'. IV I in i.. t' fij.HIJ t liUillf.V
j an that may tf done bylhe ended

p-- j e of ihe.Srares of Viigi"i:, TVxnn
and .Mis.iirf.si pin under the aci Just
p.is-e- d. On this point Mr. Bayard --aid:

Even wheu thosH States ratify this
amendment giving your party the
advantage of having the tdree votes
of these atates, then what comes ? Is
the end yet to thete people? Are
tney, even then, States entitled to
representation ? Not bo, sir, for I un-
derstand another amendment has been
presented and adopted, that again
thy must present themselves before
their captors, again pass beneath their
bow ana spear, to learn what new
term? may yet be exacted before they
an&ii do admitted to representation in
the two Houses of Congress.

Referring to the hope of the States
in question for action in "good faith"
by Congreos hereafter, Mr. Casserly
said:

I shall not appeal to Senators, nor
adjure them, as they have been up-pea- led

to and adjured bv two of the
ablest, most eloquent and most dis-
tinguished of their own party upon
the ground of good faith an appeal
that was literally scoffed out of this
body. Have we lived to see the day
when an earnest, candid, heartfelt ap-
peal from one member of the political
majoiity of this body to his fellows of
that majority is received with laugh-
ter, is ignominiously turned , out of
doors T If we have come to this, I do
not wonder that a measure such as
this is likely to receive the approba-
tion of this body.

Mr. Casserly continued: ";"
1

Mr. President, if it should o hap-
pen that, unwilling to become actors,
not merely in their own degradation,
but in a great wrong to people of theNorthern States, tiiey shall reject
these humiliating conditions imposed
on them here to-da- what then will
be the policy? What next will be
the course to take ? What then willgentleman have to offer who have
been declaring here their purpose and
their desire to have a settlement of
the difficulties in those States and the
restoration of the States themselves to
the Union? -

I am sure the people of these States
will act In this matter with an eye to
their own duty and to the oolia-atioo- s

arising out of the condition of theirown communities . Whatever they do
Ishall not he disposed to criticise t in
nuy l'buwius Nijirit. uoe tniOg 1 Willsay : if tne State of my home ou the
Pacific coast, 10 which 1 am bouud by
every tie that can link me to the livIngorihe dead, were to-da- y as the
State of Virginia Is, upon whose hills
we look-fro- these windows, and if
the same hard terms were proposed to
her by this body, I think I know that
to the extent of my poor abilities', and
wherever my weak voice ooul J be
heard, I should everywhere, at all
tinier, in season and out of season,
urue upon the people of my Stute this
eternal truth cf history, of man, and
Heaven,- that a race can survive eve-
rything but its own dishonor, brought
upon it by its own act.

Senator Thurman also opposed the
provision. We quote from his speech:

When you coerce Virginia, Miasissr
ippi and Texas to put this article In
the Constitution ol the United States,
to vote for it as a part of the ConstJ-tlo- n

of the United States, you do noc
coerce them alone. You coerce Ohio,
you coerce Indiana, you coerce Illi-
nois, you coerce every State whose
people are unwilling to adopt the
amendment. If I understand the
honorable Senator from Indiana, it is
for the express purpose of overriding
the will of Indiana, the pivotal State,
as he says, that he wishes these three
btates to be coerced into an adoption
of the amendment. I may misunder
stand pirn, Dut it seems so tn me.

Mr. Morton Will the Senator al-
low me to explain 9

Mr. Thurman Certainly.
Mr. Morton Not to override the

will of the people of Indiana, but to
override a revolutionary movement
in Indiana, by whloh the Legislature
has been broken up, to prevent; (hat
Legislature from ratifying the amend-
ment, as it otherwise would have
done.

Mr, Thurman Well, sir, I do not
think the explanation of the gentle-
man relieves the difficulty. .If the

of Indian i are in favor olfieople the fifteenth amendment to the
Constitution why is the Senator from
Indiana afraid to trust them on the
question? Why does he wish the
question passed upon by a Legislature
that was elected upon no such issues,
that was elected upon the Chicago
platlorm, which declared that to ev-
ery loyal State, and he will not deny
that Indiana is a loyal State, belonged
the right to decide for itself who
should enjoy the privilege of suffrage
within it. It was upon that solemn
pledge oi your party that you got a
majority in the State if Indiana, a
State that not only voted against ne-
gro suffrage but that adopted its pres-
ent constitution, by which negroes are
even prohibited Irom migrating to
the State, by ninety-on- e thorn-an- d ma
jority. .Now. I say, if the people of
Iudiaua are in lavor oi tne mieenin
amendment they can be trusted to
adopt it.

But reason bad no weight, and the
infamous outrage was adopted.

It is" difficult to tell collo from bots
In a horse, butatablebpoonlul of chlor-
oform, In twice as much mucilage, is
a good remedy for either.

How Ohio is to be Made a Negro
State.

The Washington correspondence of
the Cincinnati Commercial, under date
of Friday, says

'Mr. Morton's amendment toihe
bill to reconstruct Virginia, Missis
Blppi and Texas, requiring those States
to ratify the Fifteenth Constitutional
Amendment before they are admitted
to representation ia Congress, was
passed by the Senate, to day, by 80 to
23. -

"The effect or Mr. Morton's propo-
sition will be, that those States being
anxious for admission, will ratify the
Fifteenth Amendment at once, and
thus the concurrence of the required
three fourths of the whole number of
States will have been obtained io the
amendment, and It will thus become
a part of the Constitution without the
ratification of the Legislatures of the
States ol Ohio and Indiana."

Here we have the whole fraud in a
nut shell. The Southern States are
to be deprived of their rights under
the Constitution by the Radical ma-
jority in Congress, unless they adopt
the negro suffrage amendment to the
Federal Constitution, and theu they
are to be allowed a representation in
Congress, and this is done to force ne-

gro suffrage' on Ohio, Indiana and
other States, against the consent of
the people.

The Itadiiitls in Cleveland took
u a iitiivj ilono of Buhrer's Hittert

inn. i..y lliuL imy luuiiU itieuj
., 'liti uu uu-i- r Im ok.-- , the m-x- t

t n'.ti' i.i-vi- - .tit. jullit--d tbo
."iti.!! iz- - kjii, ntiti. now

1 f f. i. . .li(-- a l'

ii iti i t.( mimi ilKir i. i teim!i;U
i.i.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.

COLUMBUS, April 8.
The Agricultural College bill was

up in the &euate again yesterday. The
proposition to lusert the word 'white'
so as to exclude colored persons from
the benefit of the institution was re
jected by a vote of 12 yeas and 22
nays. The bill is the special order
for this afternoon.

Mr. Leeto's bill providing that none
but long Bpan bridges shall be con
structed across the Ohio river, was
defeated in the Houe yesterday af
ternoon, lacking four votes of having
a constitutional majority. Air. Jew- -
ett was present and spoke against the
bill. ' .. , .

Mr. Wolfa resolution proposing to
amend the State Constitution so as to
license the sale of Intoxicating liquors
met a decided defeat in the. House.--

The vote stood, yeas 30, nays 50.
The Directors of the Ohio Pen iten

tlary let 106 convicts yesterday, at
rates ranging from yi to 75 cents per
day.1 i ' ? si i ; i
' Caesars. uui ana wolf succeeded In
gelUng up a slight sensation in the

rtala mriiingMr, ;Trrolf was
f - against - the pro f.i refor.
Eiiwiy prison, when IZr. iiall Inter.
tujt?iiiiim with- - a point of order.
air. won replied in an excited man-
ner, 'I will not be tyrannized over
by you." Mr. Ball retorted. "Shut
your mouth, you dirty scoundrel. "
At this point they went tor-eac- h oth
er, but when they got within threat
ening distance they waned until the
Sergeant at arms could arrive, and
prevent any rjnhappy consequences
following.

Bills passed the Senate as follows i
Senate bill previding that Presiden-
tial election returns shall be made to
the Secretary of State. House bill re-
quiring the Auditor of State to Ine. ulre
in regard to the taxes said to have
been Illegally collected, and If he
finds Buch to be the case, to refund
the same. House bill providing for
the construction of a branch to Ham-
ilton of the Oreggory'B Creek turn- -

Hoqse biU providing for the
approvement of the State road from

Portsmouth to Hillsboro.
APRIL 9.

The Agricultural College question
was up in the Senate yesterday after
noon. The proposition to locate at
Wooster was beaten by a vote of 11
to 21. The House took a recess with
out other action.

Discussion on the proposed const It
tut tonal amendment to aid railroads
continues In the House.

The proposed amendment to the
State Constitution, enabling munici
pal corporations ana counties to loan
their credit to assist In the construc-
tion of railroads was callud up in the
House yesterday afternoon. Messrs.
Crist and Pond spoke in favor of, and
Messrs. Dennis and Hill, of Defiance.
against. Pending action the House
took a recess.

APRIL 13.
Bills wero introduced In the Senate

to prevent children who have not
been vaccinated from attending Dub--
lio schools, and to authorize Cincin
nati to issue bonds for Water Works
purposes.

The following bills passed the
House yesterday aft'Tnoon:

Senate bill providing for the return
of unclaimed check and certificates
in the possession of State officers to
the Second; Audi tor ol the United
States, Treasury.
i liouse bill authorizing the Commis- -
eioners of Lawrence county to com
pensate Moses W. Ala vis for injuries
Inflicted upon him by an insane per-perso- n.

v

A bill fixing a yearly salary of $50Q
for members of the General Assembly
was laid on the table In the House,
after eooeiderahle discussion.,
APRIL 14.

'The Senate spent considerable time
in Committee of the Whole yesterday
afternoon, having under considera-
tion the bill of Mr. Hex, to rebuild
the Central Ohio Lunatic Asylum on
its present site. The Senate adjourn-
ed without any definite action.

The bill providing a municipal code
for Ohio passed tho Senate yestrday
afternoon. The bill was prepared by
Messrs, geribner, Linn and Everett,
and able lawyer pronounoe it very
skillfully done. ' It now remains to
be see what the House will do with it.

The total amount of money provi-
ded for by the Ueneral Appropriation
bill Introduced in the House last
week U $4,162,244. Of this amount
$403,475 for the benevolent institu-
tion, $142,620 for the Ohio Peniten-
tiary, $5,000 for the Reform Farm,
$178,117 for the payment of State offi-
cers and their clerks, $13,500 for sta-
tionery, printing, &c, $591,641 for
miscellaneous purposes, including the
Morgan raid claims, $1,500,000 for the
Common School Fund, and $1,151,941
for the payment of the principal and
interest of the State debt.

Tha Senate talked until 12 o'clock
upon the Central Ohio Lunatic Asy-
lum, and took a recess fa; the purpose
of visiting Suilivant's Hill, about
three miles west of town, which Is
one of the proposed sites for the insti-
tution. - '

The following bills have passed the
House : House bill to require persons
living along the line of free turnpikes
to bear a pro rata share of the cost of
construction. Several local matters
were also looked after. ""

' Wall Paper. A large assortment
at John McGregor's Book Store. See
advertisement. ,

Further from Senator Sprague.

The following Is another Install-
ment from Senator Sprague's speech
fn the TJ. S. Senate: , ,

"I do not sympathize with that
class of. men who are holding up to
the gaze of the people of the United
States the sacred ness of that debt. I
was opposed in your caucus, Mr. Pres-
ident, to an amendment of the Con-
stitution . eivlng undue protection to
that debt, and I am also now opposed
to any reiterated protection by the
law contemplated by the bill before
the Senate. 1 do not think there is
much sacredness in the issue of bonds
for the Pacifie Railroad, which be-
comes a part of your national debt;
and I tee nothing that is sacred in the
thousand and one unnecessary appro-
priations that are constantly made at
eaeh session of Congress.

The great bulk of the debt of the
nation has been created in pursuance
of a necessary and Important object,
the maintaining of the territorial in-
tegrity of the United fctatea. In Great
Britain to day the pioflts on almost
any one of her . great iudustries her
commerce, her manufacturers ot Iron
or coal, or cotton, pr wool are sum
clent to pay the interest on her na-
tional debt. But ia it the part of a
people to drift into the condition of
Mexican society, where the national
debt is an oppressive burden to the
community? If those whose business
it la to make, light ot the public bur-
den, neglect, either from ignorance or
auy other cause, to pursue a policy
that will relieve, instead of a policy
that will destroy ; if the people of the
country are to day, in consequenae of
the public debt bearing heavily upon
theui, drifting, as I verily believe,
into the condition ot Spanish or Mex-
ican society, would any one demand
tint s(itu of blavery rather than can-
cellation of llie deOt? y.

".Sir, you h.tve provided for whole--s
tie iepuliation of private debts, by

your enact meut at recent sessions of
Congress. You can cancel debts be
tween the citizens of the country, but
y'-.- look with holy horror upon a
suggestion that if you pursue a policy
of destruction this incubus will be
sloughed off? ou look upon it with
horror that any one should touch that
sacred circle ?"

Mr. Sprague then went Into details
to show how the stupid or dishonest
politicians had pursued a policy, the
effect of which was to destroy trade,
depress industry and overburden the
people with taxation. ' Here are some
extracts : ; J--.

"I tell the Senate and the people of
this country mat the policy pursued
from the beginning, of contraction
and constantly endorsing the public
ueDt, nas in epect driven capital irom
this country,, made that which was
scarce stin scarcer, ruined yonr com
merce, your manufacturing . and lar-mln- g,

and even the bankers them-
selves, who are now' constantly at
your Dar oegging ror neip --even they.
eating their own : words,; admit that
they are losing from day to day the
ousinees in wnicn tney were hereto-
fore engaged, and they are srivln? It
up by foroe to such interlopers as
i?isk ana uoald, na they can not
help themselves. They are tied hand
and foot, as sorely and certainly as
they have tied this Senate and this
country : lor who ever heard of a pot
icy that would drive a public debt or a
private debt into the. hands of the
people oi omer countries t Why, sir,
mat aDsura doctrine was given up
two hundred and fifty years ago. In
Elizabeth's time the whole people of
ureal jjntain were agreed that the
DUblio debt was a caDital. and the In
terest from time to time paid on that
debt should go to Increase the capital
within the territory of Great Britain.
and by that increase, her industries
became more prosperous. But, air,
on the other hand, we "have been try
ingto force beyond our borders, to
other courtries, the very thing on
which, and by . which alone we are
able to do our business. Bonds, cur
rency, Interest, are capital, and you
can not separate one from tne other."

After showing that industry and
trade, which yield profit, had nearly
ceased, he proceeded! '

"All we have to help ourselves in
the world is cottou, which we are a--
bout to loaj; and our tobacco, which
we shall lose.

"My fnend from California fMr.
Cele) will say that we have the pro-ducii-

of gold. Sir, that shares the
fortune of cotton and wheat and eve
rything else. You nnd in the gentle
man's own Slate that the high price
of capital and its scarcity, made so by
your acts have driven men from the
production of gold into farming and
wool raising. This paper that I have
before me shows and speaks and criti-
cises the immense failing of in that
production.

"wnai, x asK, are you to reiy upon
to sustain tht prices ol your publio
debt when there ia no profitable occu
pation lor your people? win this
bullying operation that you nave tried
for the past three years have any ef
fect? What will this proposition of
curtailing the currency in order to in-
crease its value, effect? Nothing but
the same old story, want of. prosperi
ty, want of em ploy men r, aua a con
dition of national indebtedness like
that of Mexico. - Why not have made
an effort to restore prosperity to ail
the branches vf your Industry on
which to have floated your debt and
maintained its price rather than by
Constitutional amendments- - and by
the statue law to constantly making
an effort to pull up the price of your
national securities, driving taAaf tittle
papUat there was left into; their invest-
ment, and depriving every other in-
dustry ofthe nesessary means to carry
it out.

'I did not Intend, Mr. President,
when I rose on my feet this morning
to occupy the time ol the Senate so
long, audi beg pardon for having
done so; but the subject has worn up-
on me, and the thought of the condi
tion to which this country is certain
Jy drifting, and the fact that these a
round me Would not listen, nor will
they believe what s the true condition
of the country at toe present time;
the fact that no impression can bemade
upon anybody about me, - makes me
sick at heart and almost unable to
move. I would not nave occupied
the attention of the Senate for a mo-
ment if that condition of things did
not exist. Sir, if there was any cred-
it, or if there was any advantage . to
the country in the position taken by
me in the begining of this war; if the
force of that example amounted to
anything, or if I have ever done any-
thing, in the cou?ie of my life of ad-

vantage to the country, this of giving
the exact condition in which the coun-
try is plactd transcends them all.

XLI CONGRESS.

WedxbsdAy, April 7. H miATE
The Chaplain prayed for divine sup
port to the rebellion in uoa, ana inai
the isles of the sea might be delivered
out of the bands of their oppressors.
The bill to aid the construction of a
branch Pacific Railroad to Portland,
Oregon , was passed : The Deficiency
Appropriation Bill was then taken
up and passed, and the Senatesoon af-
ter adjourned.

House A bill restoring to the Jud-
iciary Act of 1789 the first section,
which had hitherto been repealed,
was passed; also, a couple of bills re

lating to railroads. ' The House refus-
ed to suspend the rules to permit the
introduction of a bill prohibiting the
erection of bridges over the Ohio Riv-
er with spans less than 400 feet in
length, bat passed one appropriating
$2,000,000 for the improvement of riv-
ers and harbors. Butler's Georgia
Bill was then taken up and debated
at length, but. was finally postponed
until next session. . A message from
the President was read in both Hous-
es asking Congress to provide, before
adjourning, for submitting the Consti-
tutions of Virginia and Mississippi to
the people of those States, In order
that their admission to the Union may
be completed at the next session.

Thursday, April 8. Besate
Morton offered a resolution requiring
the Legislatures of unreconstructed
States, before they can be admitted to
representation in Congres, to ratify
the Fifteenth Amendment. It was
objected to, and went over. Trum
bull, from the Judiciary Committee,
to which had been referred the Presi
dent's message of yesterday, relative
to the reconstrncsion of Virginia and
.Mississippi, reported trie same Dactc,
with the recommendation that its con
sideration be postponed until next ses-
sion. A proposition to rescind the
concurrent resolution fixing Saturday
for adjournment was defeated. The
bill imposing a tax on whisky and to
bacco came np as unfinished business,
and the amendments extending the
time for the withdrawal of spirits in
bond until th(j,30Lh of June next, andauowmg ireo stamps lor tax-pa-id to
oacco, were agreed to. At the eve-
ning session a bill was passed for the
protection of Boldiers and their heirs
against claim agents. The River and
Harbor Appropriation Bill was also
passea.

House The resolution from the
Committee on Elections, declaring S.
F. Hoge (carpet-bagge- r) entitled, pri
ma facie, to the contested seat from
the Third South Carolina District, was
adopted after some filibustering by
the Democrats. Butler, from the
Keconstructlon Committee, in accord
ance with the recommendation ofgrant's message yesterday, reported
a bill for the submisbion of the Consti-
tutions ot Virginia, Mississippi and
Texas to the people of those States,
and for the election of members of
Congress and State officers. The bill
authorizes the President to fix the
time. The bill passed by 124 yeas to
z nays, hheldek (.cari
was admitted to the contested seat
from the Second Louisiana District,
and the House then took a recess till
evening, the evening session to bede--
voted to general debate.

Friday, April 9. Senate The
Virginia, Mississippi and Texas Re
construction- - mix, was taken up, and
Morton again offered his amend
ment of yesterday, making bis ratifi
cation of the Fifteenth Constitutional
Amendment by those States a condi
tion precedent by their representation
in Congress, which was agreed to by
80 yeas to 20 nays, many Republicans
voting with the Democrats on the
ground that it was a breach of faith.
The bill tbea passed by a vote of 44
yeas to 9 nays.. A proclamation from
the President, convening the Senate
In extra session on Monday next, was
read. The hill fixing the point of
junction between the Central and U--
nion pacinc Railroad at Ugden, u tan,
was passed.

House The Senate amendments
to the Whisky and Tobacco Bill were
non-concurr- in, and a committee of
Conference requested. A bill has
passed establishing a Land District in
Wyoming Territory. - The reports of
tne uonrerence fjommittees on the
Osage Indian Land Bill and the Defi
ciency Bill were agreed to. The bill
to facilitate the payment of soldiers,
bounties was passed;, also a bill re-
moving political disabilities. - The
Ken ate amendments to the Virginia,
Mississippi and Georgia Reconstruc-
tion Bill were concurred in, and a
number of bills of no general import
ance passed.

[From the New York Sun.]

THE G. G. E.
Some Scraps from History of the

Man Who Got a District Attorneyship

in Exchange for a Dinner.
President Grant sent to the Senate

for confirmation, the other day. the
appointment of James Wadaworth to
re united state Jttarsnan ior tne
Sonthern District of New York,' As
the ofifioe is a responsible and lucrative
one, some rather eearcmng inquiries
have since been made into Mr. Wads- -
worth's history and character, with a
result which so far has by no means
rendered the Senate favorable to the
nomination. The Sun has also, been
prosecuting Inquiries on its own ac
count, some of the results of which It
published yesterday .morning, while
it has more still to bring forward. .

Among the documents in our hands
relating to the subject is Air. wads--
worth's official list of his creditor, fur-
nished in the course of . proceedings
commenced by him on the 80th of
May; 1668, to procure his discharge
from his debts under the United States
Bankrupt Law. The list contains the
names of one nunarea ana more crea
tors, . and the total amount owing
them comes to $083,074. i carry lour
hundred thousand dollars of debt is
a tolerable heavy burden for a man to
carry an his shoulders in addition to the
duties of a public office, and it is no
wonder that Mr. wactsworin snouia
want to get rid of it.'

The perusal ot this list 01 one nun- -
dred debts and upward' gives rise to
much interesting speculation as to tne
manner in which they were contract
ed. How could a lawyer for that
was Mr. Wadsworth's profession

wslbly get hold of and lose or spend
S3.000 of other people's money? The

answer to this question is plain e--
noogh to any one who has seen the
farce of "Ralslne the Wind." lake
Jeremy Diddler. Mr. Wadaworth seems
to have given hi whole mind to the
art of borrowing, and to have depend-
ed on it for a living.

One Illustration or his many uevices
is connected with an item of $300.
which appears qn the Mat M due to
John E. Williams, Esq., the respect-
ed President oi the Metropolitan Bank
of thl3 city. Wadaworth had an of-

fice in that neighborhood, and was,
in consequence, known to Mr. Wil-Ham- s.

One morning he 'came in a!
great hurry and said to him, - "Mr.
Williams, my boy, who keeps the
key of my safe, has not come in yet,
and I want to use right away $300

that I have got locked up there. Will
you be good enough to lend me the
money till I can get it out?" Thrown
off his guard by this plausible story,
Mr. Williams handed over the $30(J,
and that was the last he saw of it. ':

With this due i to the: nature or
Wadsworth's Derations., one begins
to comprehend many curious things.
About twentv-flv- e different- - places
seem, to have been visited by him, at
different times, from Buffalo to Bos
ton, and rrom Putney, v t, to xain-mor- e.

The heaviest is one of $C8,lSo
du ta VL C. Thomas ' Ci Baltimore,
and the next heaviest 'ope of $65,430
due to the estate of E. Waldea, of
Buffalo, deceased. Then there appears
ta be owing to the estate of General
James 8. Wadaworth $23,883, which
shows that the distinguished relative
of the bankrupt was not quito so bad-
ly treated aa some other people. We
regret to see that our friend Robert
Hoe, the printing press ouiider, is
down for $634, and James Brown for
$2,000. A woman, Abble B. Gilde- r-

sleeve, figures for. $2,500; and there
are a number of small sums of about
$100 owing to tailors,- - haber-dasher- s,

furniture-maker-s, and even brother
lawyers, which shows that, Wads-wor- th

did not respect the old maxim,
'Hawks do not pick out hawks' eyes."

We have not brought np these mat-
ters from any ' personal hostility to
Mr. Wad8Wortb. Indeed, so ignorant
were we of them that several weeks
since we signed a petition for his ap
pointment to this very office, adding
our name to those of a number of re-
spectable citizens. But when facts
like these are brought to our knowledge

respecting a man who has been
nominated to so responsible a place,
we hokt it to be our duty to lay them
before the public.

The Imperialist.
'-

- A new journal with the above title
has just appeared in New York. . It
repudiates Democracy as a humbug,
and advocates monarchy. As the
presentation of such ideas ou' this side
ofthe Atlantic is something novel,
we puoiisn wnat an
nounces as its "platform." - ..1

"Though unannounced, this journal
is no unexpected, it is the open ex-
pression of opinions long held and
cherished by thousands of Intelligent
men and women, who will hail its
advent as the beginning of a Dew era
in the political history of America.

"The platform of the Imperialist is
revolutionary; Its object is to prepare
tne American people lor a revolution
that ia as desirable as it is Inevitable.

ve Deneve democracy to be. a
failure. Though theoretically plausi-
ble, in its practical workings it has
been found totally inadequate to the
wauis 01 tne American people.

"We believe the national faith. If
ieii in ma Keeping 01 me populace,
will be sullied by the sure repudia-
tion cf the national debt; and that an
Imperial Government can alone se-
cure and protect the rights of national
creditors.

"We believe that an Imperial Gov
ernment, in its paternal relation to
the people, will care equally for all
citizens, and, while guaranteeing se-
curity to the rights of capital, will
Jealously protect the interests of the
industrial classes. .

"We believe, in short, that Democ
racy means lawlessness, corruption
insecurity to person and Drooertv.
robbery of the public creditors and
civil war; that the Empire means
law, order, security, public faith and
peace.

"This creed the Imperialist will ad
vocate earnestly, learlessly and without compromise, thereby expressing
the honest convictions, not only of
mosewno contribute to Its column?.
out or an intelligent and powerful
constituency, in me discussion of po
litical and social questions now agi
tating the mind of the American peo
pie, the Imperialist will unite the
nign tone and thorough culture of
the British weekly Dress, with thn
lighter and more popular features of
me Desi current literature or the day.
and its columns will be free from the
low and commonplace vulgarisms
that nave heretofore disgraced Amer
lean Journalism."

A Livery Man Sold.

A day or two since a stranger step
ped into a livery stable in this citv.
and desired to hire a horse and buggy
to go 10 labi Cleveland. xae propri
etor of the establishment, who hao
pened to be in. not knowiner the man.
told him it would be necessary to tret
some one who knew him to vouch for
him, or else he could not let him have
a team, as he had suffered bo much
by letting horses and buggies tostran
gers, that he had concluded not to do
it any more, unless some one whom
he knew could vouch for. the gran-
ger's honesty. . The man coolly asked
how much a horse and buggy was
worth, and being informed that the
price of a good rig was $460, he pulled
out a roll of bills, and counted out
that sum, handed it over to the pro
prietor ofthe stable, remarking at the
same time, "i Buppose if l bring the
rig back at the end of a couple ol
hours ail right, you .will refund me
the money?" "Certainly," replied
stranger with his horse and buggy.
At the end ofthe allotted time he re
turned, and, calling the proprietor of
me stable. asKea mm to lnsDectthe
rig ana Bee 11 everything was all
right. The livery man carefully ex
amined both the buggy and the ani
imal, and finding everything in irood
shape, handed the stranger his $450,
who thereupon started to depart. The
atable Keeper called him back, and
gently insinuated that he had forgot
ten to pay for the use. of the rig. Said
the stranger; "Do jrou take me for a
fool ? I'm not In the habit of Davinsr
for the use ot my own horse and bug"
gy," and walked off. The sell was a
good one, and the livery man won't
hear the last of it for some davs to

Cleveland Herald.

[From the Jamestown (N. Y.) Press.]

Return to Reason After Forty Years ofInsanity.About forty years ago a young lady,
eighteen years of age, full ot lite and
beauty, and a resident of this county,
iron some unKuown, or. at least, un
governable cause, became suddenly
insane - For some time she remained
beneath the roof of her parents, and
received the united efforts and sym
pathy of her relatives and friends.
But all to no avail. The mental fac-
ulties were too surely broken. A
short time after she became an inmate
of our County Poor House, at DewitU
ville, where she remaiued uutil a few
days since, a curiosity to strangers
ana wholly lost to herself. Well, we
remember, three years since, while
paying a visit to the country buildings
at that place, noting the very strange
appearance of "Crazy Ann." There
was something peculiar about her de
rangement, so much so that we have
often called to mind incidents of her
conversation and peculiarity about
her manners. But a few days since

Crazy Ann" resumed her proper
cognomen, and is again sane. Wnat
a sleepl Forty years of blank exist-
ence and now a stranger to herself.
She resumes life where she left it when
young and beautiful and the compan-
ion of the gay and mirthful. Mow
she i old, feeble and gray, in the en--
oyment only ot the fact that she is a--

gaiu rational and busily engaged in
making her own acquaintance.

Keep Your Receipts.

The Knoxville Press and Herald
says that one or tne most telling
points.in Mr. jonnson'a speech was
made when, as the evidence of his
loyalty, he jproduced the following
documents f -

Received. Na3hvill& March 24. 1802.
of Andrew Johnson, Military Gover-
nor of Tennessee, fifteen hundred dol-
lars, to aid in the establishment of a
Union press at Knoxville, Tenn., and
to defray my expenses while passing
from Tinder secession- - -- oppression to
the city of. .5? ash ville.

S1.O00 W'M. G. BROWNLOW. '

For a while he withheld the signa
ture while he dwelt upon the intrin
sic proof the paper afforded ol his owu
loyalty, -- iiut when,, in response to
repeated inquiries, he read the name
of Win. G. Brownlow as the maker
of that receipt, a tumult of cheers and
laughter arose. ;, . . j

From the Pittsburg Post, April

RADICALISM EXEMPLIFIED.

A White Maiden from the Orberlin
District in Pursuit of a Lover

—Ail about it.
The appearance before one of our

city magistrates, yesterday, of a very
handsome young woman,' and the
story she there related furnished an
excellent illustration of the effects of
Radicalism as it is taught by the lead
era of that party at the present day.
Ho more potent argument can be pro
duced to show that the ultimate end
and aim of the recognized teachers of
that party is the equalization of the
races, than that a white female who
received her education at Oberlln
should conceive a strong affection for
a big black negro an affection of so
ardent a nature as to cause her to for-
sake her home, friends, honor, every-
thing. For is not the Oberlin District
the place where Radicalism was born?
At ieaat.did not one ofthe progenitors
of that party Giddings, deceased,
hail from there? But- -r

Mnry Stephens, born of .white
ents a well to do old couple residing
not iar irom me town of . uoerun,
Ohio, was tenderly nursed in her

received a liberal education,
and at the age of eighteen years
about one year ago she' waa ackhol
edged beile of the region in. which she,
with her parents, resided. According
to ner story, Mary hod scores of sui-
tors belonging to the Caucasia n race
But these suitors did not suit her. At
school and at home, she had been
taught that a negro was as good as a
white man and sometimes a iittld bet-
ter. This idea had not during Mary's
childhood become the leading one in
the creed of a political party, but ithas since. The only difference on
that score, between eight years ago
and the present time, is that the doc-
trines that were then peculiar to the
land where Mary lived are now the
accepted tenets.of a party that extends
throughout the length aud breadth of
theiand- - But wedigress. Mary con-
tinues her story to the Alderman. At
Oberlin she met a burly negro, and
inconsequence, perhaps, of the lessons
that had been instilled Into heryoung
mind, she failed to perceive the differ-
ence in the races that is so plainly
perceptible to a great many white
people, and, to use her own words,
"she thonght she would like him as a
husband.". The negro knew nothing
of this, however, for Mary had only
met him two or three times, and, as
she related it, "she had not an oppor-
tunity to acquaint him with the state
of her feelings." The-negr- o left Ober-
lin and came to Pittsburg.. Mary hadset her head upon him. and she soon
after came to this city with the hope
of finding her adored "black and-tan-ne- r."

- Here a link is wanting. Miss
Stephens states that she came to thiscity and stopped at a hotel, but she
neglected to say whether she found
the identical negro that took her
heart by storm. But she found a ne-
gro, and was satisfied. And she lov-
ed this negro, too. Indeed, he may
be the Oberlin darkey, but Mary
doesn't say. Ah intimacy sprang up:
Mary was loving and trusting, and
the negro at the hotel took advantage
of her weakness. In order that she
might be ever near the nigger of her
choice, Miss S.- - engaged herself as
chambermaid at the hotel, and in this
manner an intim.-tc- was- - continued
until a lew days ago,, when MisB S.
learned, through an employee at the
hotel, that her lover was paying his
addresses to a dusky maiden in Haytl,
with whom he was soon te be married.
This was too much even for a white
girl who had received her education
at Oberlin. bhe first upbraided her
false-hearte-d negro, and this not prov-
ing effectual, she threatened.- With
a careless laugh the inconstant one
turned upon his heel and walked y.

Next we have a suit before an
Aiaerman, Mary Stephens making
and information charging Luther Mil-
ler with seduction. A warrant was
is-ue- d, but the defendant got wind of
tne unnappy termination or his in-
timacy with the Oberlin girl, and left
the city in time to evade arrext. This
was last Monday. - Yesterday the
prosecutrix again made her aDnear- -

ance at the Alderman's office and de
sired to withdraw the information
stating that the difficulty had been
amicably settled. She did not tellnow the settlement was effected. '

Natral History of the Mule.
The mule is half horse and half lack- -

ass, ana men rums to a run stop, na-t- ur

discovering her mistake.- - Tha wey
more akordlng to thare heft, thaneny other creetur. except a krobar.
Tha kant hear ny quicker nor furth
er man me noes, yet thare ears are
big- - enur for snow shoes. You ken
trust them with any enc whose life
amt wuth any more than a mule's.
The only way to keep them in a naa--
ter is to turn them into a medder Un, , .r i a. .iIIIX UUU 1UL UltUl JUUip UUb , ..

Tha are ready for use iust as soon
as tha will do to abuse. Tha haint
got any friends, and will live on huek
leterry brush . with an occasional
change at lvanada thistles. Tha are
a modern invention I don't think
the bible eludes to them at all. Tha
never had no disease that a good klub
wont neai, xna are nice sum men.

very corrupt at heart." - I've known
lhem to be good mules for six months
just to get a cnanse to kick somebody.

to, unless there 13 a United law passed, .- i -
requiring iu

Tho only resun why tha are Dash
ent Is because tha are ashamed of
themselves I have seen eddikated
mules in a sirkus. Eny man who is
wiilln to drive a mule ousrbt to be
exempt from running for the legisla- -
tur. i nera ten or one who fell oph
from tho tow path on the canal, and
sunk as soon as he touched water,
but he Irept rite on towing the boat
to the next stashun, breathing thro'
his ears, which stuck out ofthe water
about 3 feet 6 Inches. I didn't see
this, but an auctioneer told of It, and
I never knew an auctioneer to tell an
untruth unless it was absolutely con

Josh Billings.

From an exhaustive review of the
Cuban 'revolution, an exchange has
compiledthe following facts : The Cu
ban revolution commenced October
10, 1868, by the pronunciaraento of
Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, with 127
followers. It is asserted that at the
present time the revolution has ex-
tended over a circuit of 20,000 square
miles, two-third- s of the area of Cuba.
within these limits there are 147 cities
and towns, half of which, it is report-ted- ,

are held by the insurgents. . The
following estimates have been made
of the strength of the revolutionists
or patriotic party. Out of the 150,000
men able to near arms on mo island
of Cuba, 43,000 are in tho ranks ofthe
patriots; 30,oo(j or them being sta
tioned in tne eastern, and 15.000 in
the Central Department. The total
population of the district in rebellion
s 543,738, of which there are in the

Eastern Department 126,868. whites,
66,374 negroes free before the revolu-
tion, and 51,778 slaves just emancipa
ted by tne patriot leaders. - in the
central department the numbers are
172,567 whites, 41,444 negroes, form
erly free, and 69,207 slaves newly
freed. The estimated wealth' of the
real estate held m the territory by the
patriots was, in 1862, $550,000,000, aud
its industry and commerce were rec
oned as-- representing. a capital of

74,000,000. The annual productions
were: Sugar,' $62,000,000 : tobacco
$15,000,000 r others products, $52,ouu- ,-

.1 . ;,j -
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THE OFFICE.
Having lately recel Ted a ncyr ripply of JOS MAT
ERIAL, it now for niched ia a ety! eqna!. t an
coantry office Is OMctavlnrj

TWO POWER PRESSES,
And a full assortment of the latest atylpa of Typ

anni racmuea ror doing work of ever,
ueaerlpuonla the bertef style, and as reasonableas can oe aone tn any Hret-cla- rity offlce.

u CARDS, PAPEB',, EHVELOPEB, e
,' .Always kept on liaad j

HAVE CHARITY.

BY FRANCIS S. SMITH.

Through the great city
Toils a homeless little one

' Not a friend to soothe or pity "

' Not a bed to lie upon
Raised, dirty, braised and bleeding

Subject rtill to kick and curse ,

Schooled in sin and sadly needing
" Aid from Christian tongue and purse,

'
. r

But tho rich and gay pasg by her ...
Full of vanity and pride, ,

And a pittance they deny hef,"
As they pull their skirts aside.

Then a sullen mood comes o'er her
Reckless she of woe or wealDeath from hunger is before her
She must either starvo or steal.

She doC3 BUn, and who can blame her ?Hunger pangs her vital gnaw
Xone endeavor to reclaim her

And she violates the law. '
Then tho punpered child of fashion.Who refoaad to give relief,
Cries with well affected passion

. '.'Out upon the little thief 1" "

Censors full of world-wis- e schooling,
. Ceaae to censure and deplore

When Hie girl Uansgressod man's ruling
She obeyed a Myher law.

Take her place feel her temptation
Starved, unhoused no succor nighAnd, though sure of reprobation,
Ye would steal ere ye would die !

Facetiæ.
A Grate nuisance Bad coal.
A Great "composer" Chloroform.

Skylights The sun, moon, and stars.
iiie fee common to every body

terCt9 6Dd f every tblDS Th9 ot--

The hardships of the ocean TheIronclads. ...
A Newport paper publishes birthsunder the head of new music

rr v$at WRf Afc"n married?pon wedding Eve.
In the days of no a, before u and iwere born, there were but two vow--

hon, idJ"ho alPhabet getSh B &t--
J cried, N raged, Q blS

pounded.
"Some say that the quickest way todestroy weeds Is to marry a widow.It la no doubt, a most agreeable specieof husbandry. ...

An Irishman-wa- s asked how-- hecame to be a Dublin man if he wasborn in Cork. . To thiahe replied thathe was staying there at the time.
"Leave you, my friend," said a tip-sy fellow clinging to a lamp-po- st on adark night ; "leave yon in a condi-tion not to take careot yourself! (hicl

never.".. r

A clock haying struck the hour ofone,, a tender-hearte- d woman ex-
claimed : "Oh I what a cruel clock !"" Why so?" asked a friend. "Becauseit struck its little one!"

Elderly and Anxious Traveller "Hoyou think the 12:50 train will be punc-
tual, sir?" . .
, Party Addressed "Well, I; realIvcan't say., It will be 10 to 1 If it is.""

"How well he '- plays for one soyoung !" said Mrs. Partington, as theorgan boy performed with a monkeynear the door; "and how much h&little brother looks like him. to be8ure.' -
i -

A trlrl Who; was making a dress put
the sieeves in wrong. - jshe was una-
ble to chancre them, a nha
determine, whether .she had trot thoright sleeve in the wrong place or thewrong sleeve in the right place.

What the Beast Demands.
. The New York Journal of Com-
merce thus epitomizes the provisions
of General Butler's Southern disabili-ty relief bill :

- "Every ex rebel who desires restor-
ation to political rights is required to
apply by petition to a court of theUnited States In the State or Terri-tory where he lived during the rebel-
lion. , Such a tribunal would probably
do justice by him more quickly thancongressional committee, and in thatrespect; the bill is good enough. Butbeyond that we encounter- - only themost offensive and objectionable con-
ditions. The applicant is expected to
tell "in what manner he had given
aid, comfort or assistance to the re-
bellion, either voluntary or iuvolnn- - .
tary," going into the most minute
and tiresome details. Havine thus
made a perfectly clear breast, he mustsaythathe now believes aud con
fesses, such acts were wrong, rebellious
and wicked," --and "that he admits
and believes said governments ftho
rebel government. ' IState or Confeder
ate, that Is,) to have been ; rebellious
and treasonable, and ought not to
have .been sustained," aud that ho
truly repents of all acts done by him
him in maintenance thereoft andheartily desires to atone for anv nnrt
he took in the same by hereafter act
ing and conducting himself as a true
aud loyal citizen of the UnitedStates."
These are the expressions of contri-
tion and supplication demanded."

Row at the White House—Grant told
to go

Quite a scene occurred at the TVhit
House on the 12th. It appears that
Senator Ross, ot Kansas, obtained an
interview with tho President, and
protested against the nomination of
one Babcock for Surveyor General of
tnat btate, tne appointment failing to
be acted on last week, aud added 4hat- -
Pomeroy (Senator) and Clark (mem-- .
ber) had been rraking pretty much
all of the Kansas appointments.

Grant replied that it was useless to
say more, as his mind was made up
on the Surveyorship. i

itoss continued protesting, when
Grant said : "I tell you my mind is
made up, I don't want to hear any
more."

Ross replied, "Go to hell." .

Then Grant moved toward him and
said : 4 'Get out of this house instant
ly, and never set your foot in it
again." -

Ross, without a word, at onco left.
A witness furnishes this account.

Conviction of James Brown.

Most of our readers are familiar
with, the alleged complicity, of James
Brown with the robbery of ik) Co-
shocton county treasury, which occur-
red in January, 1858; that the. pa runs
t ii he robbery were . Ketch una, the
QjLnty treasurer; and Jas. Brown, a
b inker." After tho money, amount
ing to $22)00, had been taken, Ket-chu- m

was left in the office bound and
gagged. At the proper time be rais-
ed the alarm, and was found by tne
Sheriff and others. The 'County nas
spent over $20,000 in attempting to
ferret out the affair but was un-

successful!, until a subsequent qusrrel
between Ketchum ana urown, wnen
Ketchura- - "blowed." Rrown.wnB
tried in Newark, Licking county, i
bout a year ago, the jury disagreeing.
At his trial, closing on the 1st Inst.,
he was found guiuy. was sen--
tci ced bv the Court to be imprisoned
la tne penitentiary ten years, and to
make restitution in me sum oi 10117
thousand dollars. '

i


